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* In the game, the protagonist is the Tarnished
Hero* The Tarnished Hero is the original
protagonist of the fantasy setting* The original
protagonist has a half-Elf mixed blood* The
Elves are playable character, and you can
choose their gender* Elves and other human
races are playable characters* The game
features a real-time action game with various
kinds of battle and magic.* Elves can
transform into animals and have various skills
and abilities based on their animals.* There
are unique combinations for the weapon,
armor, and magic items that can be
equipped.* Elves and other human races can
teach you new skills.* The game supports the
audio and text-based voice dialogue* There
are over 70 voice actors and over 200 voice
lines for the Elves and other human races in
both Japanese and English HOT THEME The
Elven King’s Castle Ruling the land from a
great tower made of stone, the Elven King
guards the heart of the Lands Between.
Nimue, the Elven Queen, is also a character
that appears in an entirely different form in
the story. When you enter the Elven King’s
Castle, you’ll meet the Elven King, and his
second-in-command, the Elven Queen, and
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other people from the Elven Kingdom. The
Tower of Promised Aid The tower of Promised
Aid is where the Tarnished Hero was raised,
and this is where the story begins… You will
find various items in the tower of Promised
Aid. The Tarnished Hero and the Elven King
Kunala Ban Has a human bloodline and the
soul of an Elven King. Kunala Ban was the
Elven King who had sworn a blood oath. As a
Tarnished Hero, he travels across the Lands
Between as a Noble Lord. Prelude A story to
the lands beyond Kunala Ban was the Elven
King who had sworn a blood oath. He was a
Tarnished Hero. As a Tarnished Hero, he
travels across the Lands Between as a Noble
Lord. Kunala Ban’s Mother, a noblewoman An
Elf Eluned. The Elven King and Elven Queen: e.
From the map, you can see a forest, a lake,
and a waterfall in the Lands Between. Turbine
Storm A lateFeatures Key:
Classic turn based combat.
Character advancement system compatible with upgradeable Equipment and All Classes.
Highly advanced skill system allowing player customization.
Designs for Mods and DLCs.
Persistent character advancement and character “data” that can be saved on cross-game basis.
Elder God fusion system.
One-on-one Versus battle system.
Asynchronous online gameplay and player interaction.
Skill and artistry advancement system.
One-on-one multiplayer PvP gameplay.
Easy to quickly acquire rare items and equipment.
Undemanding battle game setup system that is ideal for beginners.
Quick access and easy navigation for the user interfaces.
Seamless Introduce process.
An adorable figure to help users feel more confident and comfortable. Standard figure included.
**For the information on the specifications, please refer to the below table. CPU is ZERO, graphics
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card is ZERO, HDD is ZERO.**

Elden Ring Key specification
Device
OS
-

Processor
Intel and AMD only
Package
Windows XP & Windows
Vista & Windows 7
compatible and Mac OS X
10.5 or later only

Storage Capacity
5GB
Language
-

Memory
4GB
Refresh Rate
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